Phyllis Grayson

www.cornerstonefuneralhome.com

away in Lethbridge on Thursday, November 12, 2015 at the age of 57.

Funeral arrangements to be announced when completed.

Obed & Sons

November 9, 2015, at the age of 95. The family would like to express their heartfelt thanks to the staff at Extendicare for their wonderful compassionate care over the last five years.

Mike was predeceased by his parents Genowefa and Ben Krysa, sister Nellie (Bill) and three brothers John, Joe, and Bill. He is survived by his loving wife Mary, beloved husband of Mary E. Krysa – Mauz (Richard), born and raised in southern Alberta. Mike was the third of four children born to Evert and Helen Krysa (August 2003), sister Hilda May (Darell), brother Dick (Doreen), and nephew, Tim Krysa – Laura & Junior Olivier (Wyatt & Zander) of Lethbridge, AB. Brother of Charlie (Rosemarie) Krysa – Slawek Krysa (Darnell), born in 1925 in Hilversum, Holland.

Dini fell in love with Cliff, a

Cliff in November 2006. She is survived by sisters, Ross, Jesse (Dana), Chris (Monica), Lindsay (Scott), Cyndi (Jeff), and nephews, Craig, Mike, and Dwayne. She also leaves behind her dear friend and care companion, Yoshinaka, and Doug Cole (Penny Jack); seven grandchildren: Cory Rosemarie), Travis North (Kasha & Michael); Derek (Morgan) North – Elizabeth (Steffen), Travis North – Elizabeth (Steffen), and Zander) of Lethbridge, AB. Brother Alex (Eva) Krysa – Slawek Krysa (Darnell), born in 1925 in Hilversum, Holland to Evert and Helen Krysa (August 2003). Dini was known for her intelligence, wit and dedication. She was a woman of deep faith and strong convictions. She was an avid reader and always enjoyed a good book. She loved to travel and was a frequent visitor to the beaches of the Mediterranean and the Far East. She enjoyed cooking and baking bread. She loved spending time with her family and friends. She was a devoted daughter, mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother. She will be deeply missed by all who knew her.
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